
 

Skills  
Languages: TypeScript - JavaScript (ES6+) - C# - Python - HTML - CSS - SASS/SCSS  
Frameworks: React.js - Gatsby - Node.js - Express - jQuery - Redux - Vue.js - Next.js   
Architecture: RESTful APIs - GraphQL - Linux/Unix - CMS   
Workflow: Git - GitHub - Heroku - Travis CI - Agile   
Testing: Jest - Mocha - Chai 

Projects  

Now What!? 
Media recommendation app, built from scratch, with the ability to track user's favorite movies, games, artists, and 
recommend new titles for them to enjoy. My main areas of focus included frameworking, testing, building various 
components including search view and homepage. 

Repo   Live App 

Crate 
Monthly clothes subscription service. Our job was to read through an existing codebase and extend existing 
functionality, including adding testing to existing code. My main areas of focus included integration, frameworking, 
testing, building various components including profile editor and shipments view. 

Repo 

Education  
Turing School of Software and Design / Front End Engineering 
JANUARY 2020 - AUGUST 2020,  DENVER, CO / REMOTE 

- Developed 15+ web applications over the course of a 7 month, full-time plus program 

- Followed an agile workflow, often working within a team environment, in order to create programs both following a 
design document and of our own design 
- Learned web design, HTML, CSS, JS, jQuery, React, Redux, GraphQL, and Git 

Work Experience  

BestFit, Inc. / Front End Engineer 
FEB 2021 - PRESENT,  REMOTE 

- Leading development of a new customer-facing dashboard, including refactoring and updating existing pages and 
building new pages from scratch 

- Working closely with a UX designer to refresh the design of existing pages, including removing old technologies 

Software Engineering Fellow (Front End) 
OCT 2020 - JAN 2021,  REMOTE 

- Refactored core UI elements out of an existing project and into a reusable component library 

- Designed and implemented a new component testing suite that automated accessibility tests, improved 
performance, and reduced technical debt utilizing Storybook + Chromatic 
- Collaborated on the build of a new customer-facing dashboard utilizing React + GraphQL through Gatsby 

Target Corporation / Tech Consultant 
JULY 2019 - JAN 2020,  WESTMINSTER, CO 

- Routinely assisted 50+ guests per day in finding the right technology for their needs and adapting solutions towards 
their own goals 
- Performed setup on new technology including phones, tablets, etc 

- Balanced stock of existing product 
 

Ruby Rinken 
Front End Engineer 

Westminster, CO 
720.234.2781 

rubyrinken@gmail.com 

https://github.com/rubyr/now-what
https://rubyr.github.io/now-what/
https://github.com/rubyr/crate
mailto:rubyrinken@gmail.com

